rustic hire collection
2020

bar unit
This beautiful Bar is made from a selection of Oak & Elm, designed with various sized
vertical slats to create a truly rustic, yet elegant style.
The Bar Unit also includes the hire of LED letters ‘BAR’ & a freestanding display unit
Please Note: This is a hire item only & does not include any drinks, pumps, bar equipment etc – We would be
more than happy to recommend Bar Service companies

£170.00

tree cake table
Perfect as a rustic cake table, this quirky style table is far from the ‘traditional’ cake table,
designed with a tree trunk base & Elm top, finished with a base of fresh moss, achieving
a naturally realistic look
£80.00

tree trunk post box
Our Wedding Post Box is very popular & it’s truly a show stopping piece.
Included within the hire cost, is a personalised wooden sign, attached to the tree trunk,
this makes a lovely keep sake, also a simple ring of nude coloured artificial flowers &
foliage at the base & top of the trunk
£70.00
As an alternative to the artificial Flowers, we can create a very large ring of fresh Seasonal Flowers,
styled in the same colours as your Wedding - This is costed at an additional £80.00
(as shown in the photo)

vintage ladder
Our vintage ladder has a shabby chic grey wash finish with wooden hearts & bells
looped on twine. The hire package includes three jam jars of fresh flowers, with matching
ribbons, wooden heart log, four photo frames, LOVE letters (various styles available)
& optional LED fairy lights. You’re more than welcome to also add any items you have to
complete the desired look, however we do not allow candles due to health & safety.
£85.00

elm table
Very well suited as a Welcome Table, this stunning piece is made from elm & creates a
rustic & rich tone to the Wedding Décor, very much a talking point!
£80.00

floral archway
A stunning display created with luxury faux Flowers & Foliage;
Peonies, Garden Roses, Hydrangeas, Veronica, Ivy & Eucalyptus, all of which are bound
to a hidden wooden frame
£100.00

wooden barrels
Original Wooden Barrels, a perfect addition to a rustic Wedding.
Bee Floral Style Tip; Add a piece of hessian to drape over the Barrel, then use as tables
near the bar!
Small Barrels £10.00 each
Large Barrels £20.00 each

wooden log slices
One of our most popular hire items, these wooden log slices have an abundance of uses,
in particular, to display food for your guests or decorate with beautiful blooms
We have various styles & designs available to hire;
Two Tier Style (as shown in photo) £8.00 each
> Four Tier Style £15.00 each
> Single Tier with small elevated stand £6.00 each
> Log Slice approx. 30cm £3.00 each
>

chalkboard
Whether it’s welcoming your guests… Showing a timeline of events… Or maybe listing a
few cocktails! A chalk board is always perfect for rustic Weddings & letting people know
exactly what’s happening during your special day.
£15.00 without writing
£30.00 with writing

handwritten place cards
We love to write! Bee Floral can provide handwritten Place Cards & Tags, with many font
styles & colours available to choose from
£15.00*
Based upon a maximum of 50 Tags/Place Cards

* This cost does not include the Tags/Place Cards,
these are provided by the Client for Bee Floral to complete

delivery and collection
Our delivery charges are based on the mileage to & from the Venue/desired location
~
The bigger items; Bar Unit, Post Box, Tree Table, Floral Archway, Elm Table
& Wooden Barrels ALL have to be delivered & collected by Bee Floral,
due to the nature of the materials & also the weight of them.
~
Collection of our smaller hire items can be arranged, these MUST be returned
to us the next day after the Wedding/Event
~
If you’re also placing a Wedding/Event Flower order with Bee Floral,

as well as hiring from our Collection, this of course will be delivered/costed as one order,
so you never pay twice for delivery

return of hire items
ALL hire items must be returned in the exact condition of when they
arrived - any damage or breakages must be paid for within 48 hours after the wedding,
in which Bee Floral will assess & cost the damages, then issue a detailed Invoice
~
When hiring the Post Box, Cake Table, Elm Table, Floral Archway, Bar Unit & Wooden Barrels
these will be set up on site by Bee Floral & must NOT be moved once set up due to
the nature of materials & weight of each item – these will be collected the following day
~
A non-refundable deposit is required to secure the date of Hire,
This is £50 when booked with your Wedding/Event Flowers or 25% of the Total
Balance when only hire items are booked with Bee Floral

Please contact Bee Floral for more information about our wonderful
Hire Collection & to discuss your requirements in more detail

We look forward to hearing from you

